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SNCC (pronounced “SNICK”) was founded in April 1960 by leaders of the sit-ins that began on Black 
colleges in the South. It was the only national civil rights organization led by young people. Mentored by 
the legendary Black organizer Ella Baker, SNCC activists became full-time organizers working with adult 
leaders to build local grassroots organizations in the Deep South. SNCC focused on voter registration and 
mounting a systemic challenge to the white supremacy that governed the country’s entrenched political, 
economic, and social structures.
                                    —Judy Richardson, “The Way We Were: The SNCC Teenagers Who Changed America”
 
“Reverend Wells had a saying: ‘We had no army, no navy, no marines, and no air force, just a group of con-
cerned, committed young folks, and yet we turned this country right side up. It was already upside down; we 
turned this country right side up.”                                                           —SNCC activist Joann Christian Mants
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